
Ryton Website Action Group Meeting Minutes   

Monday 16th January 2016at 7.30pm 27 Holly drive 

1. Present:   SW GT MH BM 

2. Apologies:  IS RL   

3. Matters Arising:  

 Flower Boxes: 3rd box: progressing         MH 

 Understand Countryside Action Group are planning to present invoices - will chase up   BM 

 Action to encourage more users and contributors to site:             

 On going: Groups still to encourage to use Website are:  

 Action Medical Research - Carole Pierce  
 Ladies' Guild - Jane Cooper 

Minibus Group - John Dixon  

 VH online booking system - Trialling, using Hallmaster - Stuart has set up 90 day trial.      SW      

 Directory - ongoing (SW currently prioritising VH Booking system). 

 Marcus to prepare info re using defibrillators - for Village newsletter and website post         MH/GT 

 Discussed possibility of adding 'In Case of Emergency' header: Awaiting Parish Council document 

with the appropriate content - Stuart to look at how/where to site it. - Ongoing                SW              

        

4.  Stuart’s Update: 

 Stats show improving trend on same quarter last year - although slight tailing off over last 6 months 

since summer peak.  

 Upgraded to 4.4 

 Only one post added since November - need to consider ways to increase posts over busy times - 

personal approach to people involved in events to contribute.  

 Andy Johnston has agreed in principle to updating website on school events where wider 

community is involved - eg events calendar and write post afterwards. SW to follow up.  SW 

 Removed  '50+ Keep Fit' from Events and Groups. 

      

5.   Look on events calendar and check it is up to date - All to check please    ALL 

6. BM to send details of Wassailing to Stuart asap - MH -write Wassailing post after event      BM/MH 



7. WRCC Suggestion might be beneficial for VH to sign up to Warwickshire Rural Community Council  - 

 would then be eligible for discount for Hallmaster - as well as regular updates re Village Hall 

 Association updates.                   BM/MH  

8. Dog Mess: Recent comment/complaint on website directed to owners who do not clear up after 

 their dogs - generally worse during winter/darker months.  Suggestion that in some places, 

 luminous spray paint is used to mark piles - suggest to Rupert Lee (Dog mess Action Group) BM 

9. Meetings:  Have decided to meet quarterly - coordinating with release of stats. Considered the role 

of the Website - with the steady activity of Twitter and Facebook, website is more regarded as a source of 

information rather than up to the minute news etc. Important to ensure info is correct - will need take on 

areas of responsibility eg Directory/Groups/Events etc to check and keep updated - carry forward to next 

meeting.             ALL  

 

 

Next Meeting: Monday 18th April 7.30 27 Holly Drive - Marcus' House 

 
 

Agenda: 

 Flower Boxes 

 Hallmaster update 

 Defib info 

 Stuart's update 

 People to target for forthcoming events to write posts 

 Events Calendar/Groups update 

 AOB ...... 

 Date of Next Meeting 

 


